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The accounting profession is in a constant state of 

chan,~e. Lew pror:ounceEle:1ts and ruling,':; are but a few of 

these chan~es. ~erhaTI8 one of the most strikin3 develop

ments in recent years in the 3ccountin~ profession is the 

sharp increase in liti~ation a~ainst accountants. Many 

firms from the smallest to the larsest have been affected 

by this increased litigation. The large number of civil 

as well as criminal cases against accountants and account

ing firms in recent years has created an awareness of 

this development amon~ accountants. 

The auditor is affected most by this new atmosphere. 

He can no longer feel safe knowing he complied completely 

with generally accepted auditing standards. Even claiming 

that his audit is not intended to uncover fraud is not 

enough any more. The current legal environment creates 

more liability for the independent auditor than ever be

fore. Fractitioners who ignore this trend or who do not 

understand it may find themselves in a positior where they 

cannot operate profitably. 

This trend towards increased liability has been de

veloping for many years. Court cases against accountants 

have continually challenged the standards of time, and 

through the years have changed these standards. The 

Jecurities and Exchange Commission, with its Acts of 1933 

and 1934, has also played a major roll in increasing the 



accountant's liability. What does this all mean for an 

accountant today? 
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An accountant in today's world must understand his 

rights, duties, and liabilities well in order to be success

ful. The best way to comprehend the legal climate today is 

to study the development of accountant's liability from its 

very beginnings. This thesis is a comprehensive study 

tracing the legal climate in accounting from th~ past to 

the present. Hopefully, this will enable the accountant to 

better understand this new era in accounting, a~d possibly 

allow him to anticipate future developments. 

BEGINNING':> OF ACCOUNTING RESl)ON3IBILITY 

The accounting profession in America is a relatively 

recent development. It wasn't until the late 1800's that 

Scottish and British accountants began to come to the 

United States to check on British investments in American 

industries. 1 The beginnings of accounting responsibility 

began before this, though, in England. 

In 1844, England enacted the Joint Stock Companies Act, 

which established the basis of today's corporate entity.2 

Businessmen could create a corporation with transferable 

shares of stock. With this development came the problem of 

verifying the financial statements of these entities. 

Balance sheets were required to be filed with the govern

ment. Since distrust of businessmen has always seemed to 

exist, a need for verification arose. 

In 1845, auditors were empowered to employ accountants 
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to assist them with their audits. 3 Although auditors were 

required to be stockholders, distrust of directors was 

obvious in the fact that a~ditora could not hold any office 

in the company. Although these early auditors were not 

completely independent of the firma they audited, this di-

rectors rule could be a distant antecedent to today's audit-

ing standard of independence. 

These early audits were quite a bit different from 

today's sophisticated methods. They mainly consisted of 

reviewing vouchers to verify that disbursements were pro

perly aupported. 4 ~any people considered them a farce. 

These bookkeepinB type audits had as their main purpose the 

detection of fraud. 5 They relied mainly on checking the 

ari thmetic and postinBs of the accountine; records. .E'or 

the most part, t~ey were useless. The public, who was 

already suspicious of business, found little comfort in 

these early audits. 

The public found even less comfort in 1856 when tar-

liament abolished their compulsory accounting and audit 

requirements. 6 They left these matters to private concerns. 

For the next forty years or 30, English corporations were 

left to police themselves. ~lowly, Parliament began re-

establishine audit requirements. Finally, in 1900, all 

companies registered under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

of 1844 were once again required to undergo an annual 

audit.? 



EARLY LITIGATION 

trior to 1900, several important court cases were 

decided which had an important impact on the liability of 

accountants. In 1887, the first English case against an 

auditor was brought to trial. In the case of Leeds Estate 

Building and Investment Co. vs. Shepherd, the duty of the 

auditor to go beyond merely verifying the arithmetical 

accuracy of the balance sheet was brought to question. 8 

Leeds, a company formed to lend money on security, paid 

dividends to directors once a year. These dividends were 
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restricted so that they could be payed only out of profits. 

Their manager prepared a balance sheet which overstated 

assets, and thus dividends were paid out of capital. In 

1882, they went bankrupt. 

An action for damages was brought against Leeds and 

its auditor by creditors. Locking, the auditor, contended 

that his only duty was to confirm that the balance sheet 

was a fair representation of the books of the company. In 

his report, he stated, "I certify that I have examined the 

above accounts and find them to be a true copy of those 

shown in the books of the company. ,,9 

The English courts, however, decided that an auditor 

is responsible for more than verifying the ari t11.metic 

accuracy of the balance sheet. In his decision, Justice 

3tirling stated: 

It was in my opinion the duty of the auditor not 
to confine himself merely to the task of verifying 
the arithmetical accuracy of the balance sheet, 

._----- ... ,'----_. 
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but to inquire into its substantial accuracy, and 
to ascertain that it contained the particulars 
specified in the articles of association (and con
sequently a proper income and expenditure account), 
and was probably drawn up, so as to contain a true 
and correct re~res1atation of the state of the 
company's affalrs. 

Thus, the auditor was held liable for damage reElUlting from 

payment of improper dividends. 

This was a landmark decision. For the first time, an 

auditor was involved in a suit concerning his responsibility. 

The decision that an auditor is responsible for more than 

simply verifying mathematical accuracy set a precedent for 

future cases. 

Another important case occurred just eight years later, 

in 1295. In the London and General Bank case, the question 

of the use of a lIsubject to realization" qualification in 

the auditors report was decided. 11 Theobald, the auditor, 

made a full report to the directors of the J,ondon and 

General Bank concerning the state of their loans and secu-

rities. In his report to the stockholders, though, all that 

was mentioned about this was, "The value of the aasets as 

shown on the balance sheet is dependent upon realiza tion. 1112 

Dividends were paid out of capital, and a suit was filed. 

Theobald was hell liable on the grounds that he failed in 

his duty to comm~nicate information. Had he disclosed the 

situation of the loans to the stockholders as well as the 

directors, his duty would have been fulfilled. 

This case set an important precedent concerninc the 

communication of iY',formClcion. J t forewarned tria t an auditor 

._---------------_.--------
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wculd be held liable for failure to communicate any material 

information which, throu~h his investization, he found to 

be 1uestionable. Pe would not be responsible for exercis-

ins more than reaaonable care, but he would be liable for 

anythinG leas. 

~ince Scottish and ~n~lish auditors first started 

comins to the United States around 1900, the development 

of accountin~ liability in \merica has progressed rapidly. 

The corporate entity appeared in the United States be-

tween about 1237 and 1900 when most states passed laws 

'tt" t' 13 perml lng lncorpora -lone With the ~rowth of bi[ busi-

ness came the need for independent verification of finan-

cial statements. 

The introduction of the corporation in America also 

brou3ht about a change in accountin~ objectives. The 

purpose of accountins up to this time waa to provide infor-

mation for management. When the number of investors in 

corporate atock increaded dramatically between 1900 and 

1930, there was a push to provide more and better informa

tion for the investors. 14 This opened up the auditinG 

field and at the same time, exposed the auditor to increased 

liability. 

The development of accountant's liability in the United 

~tates has followed two paths. Accountants can be liable 

under either common law or statutory law. According to 

Kent .::3t. l'ierre, lICommon law evolves from judicial rulings 

-----------------------------
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on matters of law in specific cases. 3tatutory law, enacted 

by the legislative branch of a ~overnment, may codify or 

chanse the common law with interpretations of the statutesol!15 

An accountant's liability may be different under common and 

statutory law, and to correctly study the development of 

thi3 liability, common law and statutory law should be 

studied seperateJy. 

Under common law, an accountant's liability can be 

divided into two parts: (1) liability to clients and (2) 

liability to third parties. 16 Liability to these two sroups 

can often differ. ~ac~ ~ust be studied seperately to better 

understand the full scope of an accountant's liability 

under common law. 

~n accountant's liability to clients can be based on 

several different thincs. For one, he may be held liable 

for a breach of contract. 13reach of contract is a "failure 

to carry out a duty created by mutual assent of the parties 

1117 . . . In other words, if an accountant contracts with a 

company to perform an aJdit, then only finishes half of it, 

he would be liable for a breach of contract. 

Also, an accountant can be liable for tort action for 

negli::;ence 0 Tort liability is a "failure to carry out a 

duty created by either social policy or social policy and 

a contract. 1I18 If an accountant fails to perform up to an 

expected standard, he may be liable for negligence. 

Accountants have been held liable for negligence for 



many years. Professional men who have special skills are 

responsible for it standard higher than the average man. 19 

Negligence is a deviation from this standard. As H. James 

Gormley states: 

At common Inw, if the matter is one that requires 
investigation, the supplier of the information 
must exercise reasonable care and competence to 
ascertain the facts on which his statement is 
based. Be must exercise the competence reasonably 
expected of one in his business or professional 
position in drawing inferences ••.• He must exercise 
reasonable care and competence in communicating 
the information s~othat it may be understood by 
the recipient •••• 

In other words, an accountant is liable for neglif,ence the 

same as any other professional person. 

In order for negligence to exist, certain requisites 
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t 1 . t ?1 mus a so eXlS .- First, there must be a duty with respect 

to a standard of conduct. In this case, this would be the 

duty of the accountant to act with reasonable care. Sec-

ond, there must be a failure to meet the duty. Third, 

there must be a causal connection between the regligence 

and the injury. Finally, an actual loss or damage to the 

plaintiff must have occurred. If all these requisites are 

met, a case for neglicence may be established. 

The accountant has several defenses for negligence. 

If the accountant can show that he followed established 

standards in good faith, then he may be able to prove that 

negligence did not exist. 22 An accountant is only respons-

ible for reasonable care, not correct judgement. If he 

uses reasonable care in his work and an error still occurs, 

he is not necessarily liable for negligence. 



A second defense is if the accountant can show that 

his ne~ligence was not the cause of the client's 10ss.23 

The plaintiff has the burden of provine that he relied on 
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the accountant's wor~, the accountant's work was neeligent, 

and this negligence resulted in a 103s. If this connection 

cannot be made, the accountant cannot be held liable. 

Third, the accountant may be able to prove that the 

plaintiff's own negligence contributed to the 10ss.24 This 

"contributory ne[~li[';ence 11 defense is the hardest to prove. 

It must be quite clear that the plaintiff's own negli~ence 

contributed to the loss before a court will allow this 

defense. ~ince there h8ve been few such cases so far, it 

is still uncertain how much this defense will aid the 

accountant. 

Finally, if the accountant can prove that the plaintiff 

already recovered his loss fro~ another source, the account

ant will not be responsible for damages. 25 The law allows 

the plaintiff to recover damages in full from only one 

party. 

~n auditor ~ay be liable for fraud if it was his neg-

ligence which prevented his discovery of the fraud. Other-

wise, he is not responsible for the detection of fraud. 

Kent Jt. Pierre states, liThe courts have found that the 

auditor is not a guarantor, and an audit cannot be relied 

upon to discover fraud, especially if the fra!ICl was immate

rial.,,26 If a fraud exists, and the accountant was not 

negligent in his examination, he will not be liable for the 

fraud. An accountant's best defense for fraud is to use 
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one of the above ne~lisence defenses and prove that necli-

gence did not exist. 

LITIGATIGN CONCiRlHNG COI~I'1GT\ LAW LIABIIJITY TO CIJIENTJ 

The first American case against an auditor concerned 

his liability to clients for negligence. In the case of 

Smith vs. London Assurance Corp., the question of an auditor's 

responsibility for fraud was first tackled. 27 An employee 

of the plaintiff had embezzled a large sum of money. The 

auditor failed to uncover this in his examination. The 

plaintiff sued on the grounds that, had the auditor exer-

cised reasonable care in his audit, he would have discovered 

the fraud. The court decided that the plaintiff was cor-

rect in his claim, and held the auditor liable for the 

embezzlement losses. This set the precedent for liability 

for fraud if the accountant's ne~ligence was responsible 

for failing to detect the fraud. 

Another case alonR these same lines occurred about 

thirty years later, in 1939. In the caGe of National Secu-

rity Corp. vs. Lybrand, it was ruled that it is part of an 

auditor'a duty to show the true financial position of the 

. 1 d' t- . f' t· f h 2C3. • . company, lnc u ly),~ 'ne verl lca lon 0 cas.. A cas!1J.er 

in the firn conf·3sseci to fraudulent activi ties over a period 

a larse su~ of money and was able to hide this from the 

audi tor. rrhe p13intiff sued on the crounds that j.f the 

auditor had verified the C8Gh in bank, he woul~ definately 

hdve discovered the fraud. rrhe court ruled that since cash 
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in bank can be verified absolutely, the auditor was negli-

8:ent in not doin{~ so. l1his upheld the concept of ne[!,li.rence 

and fraud as deci1ed in ~nith vs. London Assurance Corp. 

If an auditor is ne~li~ent, he can be li8ble for any errors 

in the financial statements which he missed. 

eel'THor;; LA'il LIJiBIIITY TC 'I'HIIill T!\~TIB;) 

An accountant's liability to third parties under common 

law has undergone quite a few changes in the past few years. 

Originally, third parties were very limited in their ability 

to recover damages due to the lack of a contractual rela

tionship between the third party and the accountant. 29 Gver 

the years, thougll, third party ri8hts have slowly expanded. 

Today, accountants must be as aware of their liability to 

third parties as they are of their liability to clients. 

First, it would be helpful to define what is neant by 

a third party and a client. ~ client, or primary benefi-

ciary, is the identified person for whom services are per

formed. 30 This would be the actual client whose business 

the auditor is examining. An accountant's liability to 

a primary beneficiary was discussed in the section preceding 

this one. 

The next cl3ss of person is known as a foreseen person. 

i~ foreseen person is 1I 0ne or more specifically identified 

persons or entities known by the auditor to be intended 

reCipients, directly or indirectly, of the audit opinion 

for t~ purpose of reliance in a particular business trans-

t · k t h· 1131 ac lon .nown O.lm •••• These people are not considered 
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a primary beneficiClry and thus they do not have the same 

rights. A foreseen person might be a bank, whose decision 

to loan money is based in part on an audit of the business 

requesting the loan. 

Another claGG of person is the foreseen class. The 

fore3een class L; a f1definecio;roup, of any oize, specifically 

identified to the auditor by class, althou~h not known to 

him individually, anyone or more of whom rely upon the 

auditor's opinion. 1132 This could be a group of banks inter-

ested in the audit for financing purposes, where the individ-

ual banks are not identified to the auditor. This foreseen 

class has the same rights against auditors as does a fore-

seen person. 

The final class of financial statement users is fore-

seeable persons and classes. 4 foreseeable person or class 

is a person or lsrge number of persons who, thouSh unknown 

to the auditor, ~ay receive an auditor's report and use it 

in some way or rely upon it. 33 Their use of the report can 

f1foreseeably" be expected. This could be a public investor, 

a supplier, or even an employee, just to name a few. An 

accountant is not liable to anyone in this class for negli-

gent misrepresentation, although he would be liable for 

gross negligence or fraudulent misrepresentation. 

In almost all cases of third party litigation against 

an auditor, the burden of proof lies with the plaintiff. 

In most instances, the plaintiff must prove that he suffered 

damages, that the financial statements were materially mis

stated, and that he relied on the audited statements and 
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d t t '· 1· 34 suffered damage ue 0 illS re lance. If the accountant 

can disprove any of the above items, then he would not be 

liable for negligence to the third party. 

The major defense for an accountant against litigation 

by a third party is known as due professional CEre. "Due 

professional care is in general, sufficient to establish no 

liability to third parties. 1135 It is established when an 

auditor performs the services with a level of skill expected 

of a reasonably prudent person possessing an accountant's 

trainine. Thus, an accountant's liability to third parties 

is limited to less thari that of primary beneficiaries • 

.:3till, the threat of third party litigation exists. 

LITIGATIGN CONCERNING- COrvIiJION IJAW LIABILITY TO THIKD lARTIES 

There have been many important cases involving third 

party suits against auditors. By studying some of these 

cases and following the decisions handed down, the develop-

ment of third party liability can be traced from its very 

beginnings to current times. 

The earliest case of third party beneficiary suing 

an accountant occurred in 1919. In Landell vs. Lybrand, the 

court decided that an accountant could not be held liable 

for negligence to a third party since there was no intent 

to deceive. 36 Also, since the accountant had no contractual 

obligation to the third party, he could not be held liable. 

rrhis case set the precedent in common law that an account-

ant is not liable to third parties for ne~ligence if there 

was no intent to deceive. This allows the lIdue professional 

care" defen3e. 
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Another very important case was decided three years 

later, in 1922. The case of Glanzer vs. 3hepard extended 

liability to third parties when the accountant knows that 

the third party, in this case a foreseen person, will rely 

on the accountant's report. 37 A public weigher issued a 

report which was incorrect. They knew that the third party 

would rely on their report. The third party sued and the 

weigher was held liable for negligence. This opened the 

door to liability to foreseen third parties. 

lerhaps the most important third party case ever 

occurred in 1931. In the case of Ultramares Corp. vs. 

Touche, the question of third party liability was once 

again confronted. 38 Fred 3tern and Co. hired Touche to 

audit its financial statements. After Touche issued its 

report, Ultramares Corp. made loans to Fred 3tern and Co., 

relying on the audited financial statements as a true view 

of the company's financial condition. After it was learned 

that the audit had failed to discover sicnificant fictitious 

accounts receivable and the company went into bankruptcy, 

Ultramares Corp. filed suit against Touche for negligence. 

Judge Cardozo of the Court of Appeals ruled that 

accountants owed no duty to third parties to perform with-

out negligence. They would be liable, thourh, for fra~d. 

In his decision, Judge Cardozo said: 

Gur holding does not emancipate accountants from 
the consequences of fraud. It does not relieve 
them if their audit has been so negligent as to 
justify a findin~ that they had no genuine belief 
in its adequacy, for this again is fraud. It 

- -------_._._-_._---



does no more than say that, if less than this is 
proved, if there has been neither reckless mis
statement nor insincere profession of an opinion, 
but only honest blunder, the ensuing liability 
for ne~liGence is one that is bounded by the con
tract, and is to be enforced between the parties 
by whom the contract has been made. ~e doubt 
whether the average businessman receivin~ a certi
ficate without paying for it, and receiving it 
merely as one amon~ a multitude of ~83sible inves
tors, would look for anything more. J 
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ThiJ landmark decision set the precedent for years to corne 

that an auditor could be held li2ble for ordin3ry nesli;~ence 

to primary beneficiaries, but not third party beneficiaries. 

~hirQ partie;::; can only G~e for intentional misrepreaentn-

tion. 

'l'he Ul trarnares decision was extended in tile 193~, ca;Je 

of ~tate jtreet ~ru3t Co. V3. ~rnst. In this case, the 

court establisheci ttirdparty liability on the oasis of 

;~ross nec;lir;ence inste(lcl of fraud. 40 ut. ?ierr2 sta tes, 

"'i'he redul t of VI tramares and .:3t8te 3treet ~'rust was that 

lIheedlessness" and reckless diorer:ard of consequences sub-

stituted for deliberate intention and created a liability 

to third parties. 41 In other words, liability to third 

parties had been extended beyond fraud to include ;~ross 

negligence. This made the auditor liable for more to 

third party beneficiaries. 

A more recent case has extended third party liability 

even further, and confirmed the precedent set ~n Glanzer 

VB. Jhepard. In 1955, the case of C.I.T. Financial Corp. 

vs. Glover extended an accountant's liability for ordinary 

neglieence to ttird parties when the reports are for the 

primary benefit of the identified third party.42 Only 
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when the third party is identified, and is the primary bene

ficiary of the audit, can an accountant be liable to a third 

party for ordinary ne81i8ence. 

3TATUTCRY LIABILITY 

Accountants may be liable for their actions under stat

utory law as well as common law. While common law is 

developed from judicial rulings and precedents, statutory 

law is laws which are enacted by the leGislative branch 

of government. 43 ~ost of the statutory law which concerns 

accountants is formulated by the JEC, a commission estab-

lished to foster honest and open securities markets. There 

were attempts to re,:;ulate the securities market before the 

JBC, but none were extremely successful. 

'I'he first re/;ulation of the securities indrtstry occurred 

in 1911 in Kansas. 44 These laws, known as blue sky laws, 

originally "relied on some combination of antifraud and 

regiatration provisions to accomplish their f';oals.,,45 The 

antifraud provisions allowed criminal sanctions on people 

found quilty of fraudulent purchases or sales of securities. 

The reBiatration provisions, on the other hand, attempted 

to limit the types of transactions that could le3a1ly 

occur. These blue sky laws were enacted to protect the 

public from securities scandals which were increasin~ly 

becomins a problem. 

~r;any st3tes en3cted blue sky laws withjn the next 

twenty years. Unfortunately, none were extremely success

ful. This failure has been attributed to four causes. 46 
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First, the blue sky laws, as originally written, were poorly 

constructed and administered. Second, the laws were not 

adequately enforced. A lack of funds on the part of the 

state was often the cause. Third, many of the laws had big 

loopholes as written. There were so many exemptions allowed 

that they were ineffective. Finally, since these were 

state laws, anyone operating on an interstate level could 

effectively avoid them. In short, the blue sky laws were 

not very effective in regulating the se:urities market. 

~s the need for security regulation increased, the 

federal government began studying the problem. The result 

was the 0ecurities Act of 1933 and 1934. It was under the 

Securities Act of 1934 that the 3ecurities and Exchange 

Commission was formed. 47 The JEC was established to insure 

that all material facts concerninG securities were fully 

disclosed, and they were given the authority "to re~ulate 

and to prescribe the form, content, and compilation process 

of financial statements and other reports. ,,48 Obviously 

then, the 3~C has had a lar~e impact upon the accounting 

profession. 

It is from the Securities Act of 1933 and 1934 that an 

accountant's statutory liability comes. The 3ecurities ~ct 

of 1933 was initiated with two basic objectives in mind. 49 

First, it strives to provide investors with financial inform-

ation on new securities offered to the public. Jecond, it 

attempts to atop fraudulent acta in the sale of securities. 

Jince accountants are involved with the financial statements of 

security offerord, this act has had an effect on accountin~ 



liability. 

Under the 1933 3ecurities Act, when registering a 

security, financial statements which are certified by an 

independent public accountant must be submitted to the 

'~'C 50 ..)1'., • This opens up the accountant to liability to any 

purchaser of securities. ~ll that a purchaser of a secu-

rity must prove to establish liability is that the finan-

cial statements contained false statements or misleading 

omissions. 51 If this can be proved, the accountant is 

liable to that purchaser. 

If, however, the accountant can show that after 

reasonable investiBation he believed the financial state-

ments to be true, or that the plaintiff's dama8es were a 

result of causes other than the false statements or omis

sions, he will not be held liable for the damages. 52 

This differs from the common law wherein the plaintiff, 

not the defendent, has the burden of proof. Thus, an 

accountant can be liable for ne~ligence to any purchaser 

of securities. 

18 

Jhile the 3ecurities Act of 1933 focused on new secu-

rity offerings, the 3ecurities Act of 1934 dealt with 

securities already traded on the national market. The 1934 

Act was established to regulate the securities. 53 This is 

accomplished in part by requiring reports and statements 

from the issuers of these securities. Since accountants 

are involved in the preparation and review of these reports, 

they can be held liable for them. 

The main threat of liability to the accountant under 

_._--- ---._------



the 1934 Act is Section 18. It reads in part: 

Any person who shall make or cause to be made 
any statement in any application, report, or 
document filed pursuant to this title or any 
rule or regulation there under or any under
taking contained in a reeistration statement 
as provided in subsection Cd) of section 15 of 
this title, which statement was at the time and 
in the light of the circumstances under which 
it was made false or misleading with respect to 
any material fact, shall be liable to any per
son (not knowing that such statement was false 
or misleading) who, in reliance upon such state
ment, shall have purchased or sold a security 
at a price which was affected by such statement, 
for damages caused by such reliance, unless the 
person sued shall prove that he acted in good 
faith and hau no knowled~e that such statement 
was false or misleading. J 4 

Thus, under the 1934 ~ct, the burden of proof is with the 

plaintiff. He must prove that he relied on the misstated 

19 

financial statements, and that this reliance waE: the cause 

of the damages. All the accountant must show to avoid 

liability is that he acted in good faith with no knowledge 

that the statements were misleading. It is easier for an 

accountant to avoid liability under the 1934 Act than under 

the 1933 Act. 

The 3ecurities Act of 1934 also established the 3EC. 

The SEC has had a significant influence on the accounting 

profession. While they do not formulate auditing standards 

and procedures, the clEO motivates the accounting profession 

to correct its deficiencies by reviewing some cases. 55 In 

1947, because of problems with the difference between 

auditing standards and auditing procedures, the 3~C suggested 

to the American Institute of Accountants that a distinction 
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be made. 56 T'he AlA promptly released "Tentative ,jtatement 

of'\.udi ting St8nd;:~rds. 11 Theae ori,:,;inal standard:3 are still 

followed today. 

~n important case in the study of statutory liability 

would be iscott VB. 6archris ~onstructiGn Corp.57 Jarcnris 

:)onstructi.oY} ould oec11ri tics to tlle puolj.c and 'went into 

bankruptcy shortly afterwnrds. lurchasers of the 38curities 

sued based on material false statements and material omis-

sions in the regi.otratioYl 3tat8'Jent. 1'he court found the 

auditor liable under the Jecurities ~ct of 1933. It said 

that he failell tc l;rove "due (U.li!~ence II in his ,~udj. t, cHld 

was thus liable for dama~es to the purchasers of the secu-

rities. 

;erhaps the most important statutory liability case 

ever brought to 1ic:ht is the I':cKesson &. :s.obcins 

0n December 5, 1932, a federal judge ~ranted a petition 

for appointment of 8, recei ver for i!;cKesson B( ilobbins, Tnc. 

They had included in their assets fictitious inventories 

and accounts receivables in excess of ~10 million. The 

1937 financial statements had been audited by Price Water-

house & Co. Action was brou~ht against ~cKesson & Robbins 

and its auditors by one of the stockholders. The case 

aGainst the auditors was settled wJthout liti~ation when 

over ~50U,OOO ir audit fees was returned to ~cXesson & 

Robbins by Price \/aterhouse & Co. 

The SEC immediately conducted an investigation of the 
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11cKesson & Robbins case. Its findin~s stressed four ma~or 

points. 59 First, it found that irice Waterhouse & Co. did 

not employ the de~ree of professionalism necessary in an 

audit. If it had, the fraud should have been discovered. 

Jecond, it stated that the major purpose of an audit is the 

discovery of 8ros3 overstatements in accounts. Third, the 

CJ;~,; Teco:n~nendeu Flat chdi tors be elected by stockholders 

and thot nonofficer boord r:lcmoers ,(Jelke c;ll Y:of:1inatLons of 

audi tOTS. :r;-LnalJy, it cO:li8enJel t~1e accounting profession 

~: 0 • 1 refluirc.J p!lysical oboer'J;--((1.ce of inven-c;ories emd 

f · t' f . - 1 GO con ::.r:na -lon 0 - TeCCJ_Vao es. The results of the ~cKesson 

& :\obbins case iJr:]I'ovecl sudi tin;;; standards and procedures 

for years to come. 

It would appear that accountants today are facin~ more 

liability to the public than ever before. L. Fred Skousen 

states, "there h,'}s been ai~eneral trend durj_n:~ the past ten 

years towards in::-;reasin; leeal action that attempti3 to hold 

cOf:1panies and those associated with them, includin~ account

ant:], liable to the consuming public. 11
61 It seems that 

accountants aTe held responsible for more than ever. 

Accountants in the bank auditing field are findinG this 

true. Where bark audits use to be relatively easy, they 

are considerably tO~Kher nowadays.62 It use to be a breeze 

to value the bank's loan portfolio. ~ow, with many recent 

bank failures, the auditor must be very careful in evaluating 
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a loan's credit worthiness. In March of 1984 alone, the 

Federal TIeposit Insurance Corp. considered court action 

against five accounting firms who were involved in the 

audits of six banks that later failed. 63 In TIecember, the 

FTIIC sued Peat, Narwick, Mitchell & Co. for an improper 

audit of the failed ~enn Jquare Bank. 64 Obviously, the 

accountant must use extreme caution when working with a 

bank these days. 

Recent court rulings have also changed other areas of 

accounting liability. Recently, courts have held that 

"recklessness by audi tors establishes liability,. ,,65 This 

is a change from earlier common law decisiono. A limit on 

confidentiality has also surfaced recently.66 Accountants 

have a fiduciary responsibility to keep client information 

confidential. With the recent rise in consumerism, the 

limits on confidential information has been tightened. 

Courts have also broadened their common law rulings on 

other issues. Liability to third parties under common law 

for negligence has been expanding. Third person plaintiffs 

are also beine considered primary beneficiaries in some 

cases. 67 Also, since federal rules relating to class action 

suits have been relaxed a bit, suits against accountants 

are easier to start. ~ll in all, these developments have 

placed more liability against accountants. 

This increased liability is evident in the large in-

crease in court cases recently. Jonathan J. ~avies points 

out, I'A 8urvey conducted over the 1966-1967 period concluded 

that there were between ei~hty and 10G cases pendinB, 

-------_._-------
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involvine damages of no less 
6q 

than ,~'20 million. 11 (~ This is 

quite a larse number of cases a3ainst accountants for only 

one year. 

Another survey of court cases against accountants 

eives yet another clue as to the increase in liability re-

cently. During the 1960's and 1970's, the ereatest number 

of lawsuits against auditora in the history of the profes

sion occurred. 69 There were as many lawsuits filed against 

accountants in 1968 as there were in the previous twelve 

years combined. Altho~~h an auditor's responsibility often 

depends on which court the case is tried in, this statistic 

alone is enough to frighten the most prestisious accountants 

around. 70 

The Securities and Exchange Commission has played a 

role in this increase in liability. AccordinG to Jill 

A,ndresky, tiC ver -ehe past fi ve years •.. the S t~C has found 

nine accounting firms-industry giant8 as well as little 

l-:nown practi tioners-::;uil ty of accountine; impro'prieties. 1171 

The usual cause is failure on the part of the accountin~ 

firm to follow Generally lccepted ~ccountin~ Standards. 

Cne such recent ca3e was the Cooper8 and Tybrand/Ilic;ilol: 

dispute. 72 ~'Lfter the J2'~C found error in Coopers and Ly-

brand's audit of Di310g, Inc., the accountinc ~irm reached 

a settlement without challenginG the findin~s. 

~ot all accountin~ firms have been able to reach such 

a simple settlement. ~ometimed the JEC must use its author-

i ty to punis[l a firm. 11he usual punishment given 0 It by 

the J3C is censure, a written reprimand. 73 This may only 
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be a minor punishment, but it can clearly hurt an auditor's 

business. In April of 1984, the 3EC decided to censure the 

accountants in Fox & Co. who were involved with an audit of 

Alpex Computer corp.74 They accepted the punishment with-

out admitting or denyinG the charges. It is in this type 

of atmosphere that an accountant must operate today. 

What will be the effect of this current legal environ-

ment? Already the effects can be seen. Recently, an 

independent commission established by the American Institute 

of Certified ?ublic ~ccountants to study an auditor's re-

~ponsibilities reported on the current legal climate and 

its effects on the accounting profession. In their conclu-

dions, they dtated, "Legal penal ties and public disclos~re 

of them have cle8rly spurred the profession and firms to 

reexamine anJ stren~then tec~nical standards and compliance 

with them. ,,75 l<'rom this poir.t of view, the legal environ-

ment ~1.a3 been ber.eficial to the accountinG profession. It 

has motivated the profession to try to improve itself. 

Not all of the effects of this Browth in liability 

have been beneficial, though. It has also had a negative 

effect to some de~ree. ~uditors may be reluctant to accept 

expanded responsibilities which could bring abcut greater 

legalliability.76 New areas, slch as forecastin3;, which 

could expose the accountant to more liability are bein~ 

viewed with caution. Accountants are wondering if it is 

in their best interests to deal with these potentially 

problem areas. 

Two further effects of the current legal climate have 

- ---------,----------------------------- -------
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been duggested by the AICIA, although it is unclear whether 

they actually exist or not. First, since many of the court 

cases have involved financially distressed businesses, 

auditors may be reluctant to accept marginal companies and 

new ventures as clients. 77 They may be content to continue 

with the business they already have. Also, wasteful 

"defensive auditingfl is taking place to a certain degree. 78 

Auditors are performing procedures only to provide a defense 

in case of later litigation. Neither of these items has a 

very healthy effect on the accounting profession. 

One further effect on accounting has not made account-

ants very happy. With the recent increase in litigation 

against accountants, liability insurance rates have soared. 

Carl D. Liggio, ceneral counsel for Arthur Young & Co. has 

said that insurance rates for accounting liability may 

double by the middle of 1985. 79 This means large increases 

for most accounting firms. ~lready, the average deductible 

for a Bif, Eight firm carrying legal insurance is over 31 

million per lawsuit. 80 This all adds up to increasing 

legal expenses for accountants today. 

CONCLU.3ION 

Accounting liability has grown tremendously in the past 

century. Vie have moved from "let the buyer beware II to 

required disclosure of all material information. Where 

accountants could simply test the arithmetical accuracy of 

the financial statements before, now they must carefully 

examine much more, from physical inventories to accounts 
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receivables. Also, an accountant's liability to third 

parties has grown from liability for fraud to liability 

for anythinG short of l1due diligence. 11 Today, the auditor 

has much more to worry about in a legal sense. 

What does all this mean for the accountants of the 

future? If these current trends towards greater liability 

continue, accountants will have to work increasingly harder 

to tighten their atandards and adherence to them. It ap

pears that accoun~ants will continue to be exposed to 

more liability to more people than ever before. Liability 

insurance rates are on the rise. All indicators point 

towards increased liability. No one can accurately predict 

what the future will hold, but it appears that the future 

of the accounting profession will see an ever increasing 

liability to the public. 
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